
Bed & Breakfast
Leave the stress of the work week behind and relax and revive with
a Hilton Bed & Breakfast package. Includes luxurious accommo-
dations and breakfast for two.  Rates starting from $161.00.*
Ask for Code BB

Romance Package
The ultimate in "do not disturb" getaways. Toast an anniversary,
spoil that special someone, or celebrate being together far away
from the rest of the world.  Includes deluxe accommodations,
breakfast for two.  Champagne or cider in your room upon arrival,
and chocolate covered strawberries. Rates starting from $200.00.*
Ask for Code RP

Deluxe Spa Package
Escape, De-Stress and Relax with our Deluxe Spa Package. Includes
luxurious accommodations, and a visit to the Spa at the Hilton with
your choice of four treatments: Choose from the following: 50
minute Restore Massage, 50 minute Rejuvenate Massage, Seaweed
or Green Coffee Wrap, Youth Renew Manicure, Youth Renew
Pedicure or any Specialty Facial. (excludes Timeless Caviar Facial
and Salt Glow Gentle Body Polish.) Enjoy relaxing accommodations
on the beach and your day at the Spa.  A fabulous deal with rates
starting from $265.00.* Ask for Code P2

Spa Package
For a relaxing getaway take advantage of our Spa Package which
includes deluxe accommodations and a Spa treatment of your
choice at the Spa at the Hilton.  Choose two of our de-stressing
treatments:  Orange Blossom Manicure/Pedicure, Healing and
Hydrating Plantomer Facial, SkinFit for Him Facial, Rejuvenating
Massage, Brightening Luminous "C" and Sea Facial, Restore
Massage, Citrus Salt Glow Wrap or Hydrating Seaweed Wrap.
Your relaxing getaway rates start at $200.00.*Ask for Code P3 
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Summer Family Fun Pak
Ready for a  great summer vacation with the kids.  The Hilton
Daytona Beach is the place to go.  Located directly on Daytona's
only traffic free beach and in the center of plenty of beach fun and
entertainment.  Families take advantage of our spectacular
Summer Family Fun Pak.  Enjoy deluxe accommodations with
many amenities and a barrel of goodies for the kids.  The kid's will
enjoy a special kid's check-in while receiving our special check in
gift of beach goodies.  Other fun for the kids includes cookies and
milk on their arrival night, one complimentary activity for each child
(up to four kids)  in our D-Dawg's Kidszone, movie tickets (up to
four) and complimentary breakfast buffet for the kids.  If you join us
on the weekends the family will be treated to our Friday Night wel-
come reception with soda & popcorn and our Friday Night Family
Movie.  On Saturday Nights enjoy spectacular fireworks over the
Atlantic directly behind the resort. What a deal with all this fun and
rates only starting from $145.00.* Summer Family Fun Pak Package
available Memorial Weekend to Labor Day Weekend  Add $50.00
to your package and receive tickets to Daytona Lagoon Waterpark
(up to four tickets) Ask for Code P5

Parent’s Night Out Weekend Getaway Package
Parents need a break and want to bring the kids!  This package is for
you offering deluxe accommodations with endless amenities.  The
"Parent's Nite Out" program for two kids includes dinner, family
movie and fun games all in our D-Dawg's Kidszone.  Mom & Dad
receive a $50.00 resort credit for dinner in any of the Resort's
restaurants. Enjoy a break while the kids are experiencing the
Hilton's D-Dawg's Kidszone. Rates starting from $195.00.*Ask for
Code P4 (available Friday & Saturday nights only)

Suite for the Sweet
Want to impress that special someone and have a relaxing and
memorable stay at the beach?  Try our Suite for the Sweet,.enjoy
a $70.00 resort credit for dinner in Doc Bales' Grill or Hyde Park
Prime Steakhouse, Breakfast for Two in Doc Bales' Grill and a
complimentary upgrade to a spectacular suite. Enjoy a sweet deal
with rates from $261.00.* Ask for Code P0

*Rates based upon availability with restrictions. Packages valid through 12/30/09
except Summer Family Fun Pak which is valid Memorial Weekend through Labor
Day Weekend.  Call 1-866-536-8477 for reservations or visit us at daytonahilton.com
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